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aly I had a long talk this morning with Congressman Gerald R. (Gerry) Ford 

ed (R.- Michigan) in his office. He asked that I come up to see him. Upon arriving he 

told me he wanted to talk in the strictest of confidence. This wasagreedto. ; . , 

ree Carl Ford told me he was somewhat disturbed about the manner in which ; 

‘| 4|Chief Justicé/Warren_was carrying on his Chairmanship of the Presidential Commission.| , 

He explained that the first mistake that Warren made was his aftempt to establisha |’. | 

"one man commission" by appointing a Chief Counsel, WarrehOlney, that was his own! | 

protege. Ford stated that after the mention of Olney's name by the Chief Justice, at » af 

heir first meeting, Allen‘Qulles, former Director of CIA, protested quite violently. * \\! 

ecause of Dulles’ protest, the other members told Warren that they would like to know-., | 

ore about Olney prior to giving their consent. | ~ 4 ; 
ae 

On the occasion of their second meeting, Ford and tite Bogie joined RS "ss 

iwith Dulles. Hale Boggs told Warren flatly that Olney would not be acceptable and that “S 

he (Boggs) would not work on the Commission with Olney. Warren put up a stiff - 

argument but a compromise was made when the name of Lee\Rankin was mentioned. bee | 

Warren stated he a Rankin ing could work with him. 0 tel ctr peel de sib” 
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Ford told me that he was currently having problems inasmuch-as ¢ = 

conspiracy or collusion and that Oswald was a loner. Ford stated he was a minority oft! 

i | \majority of the members of the Commission desired to go along with the recommendation 

: ‘’ {made in Deputy. Attorney_Gener Satzenbach'p letter to the Commission dated 126 ~63,___ 

Ue ie In this letter, .Katzenbach recommended that the Commission make an immediate El 

“vot press release pointing out that the FBI report clearly showed there was no internationa: ' 

one that did not want to give out any press release until the Commission had had a O\. 

_'\{[ thorough opportunity to review and discuss, the FBI report. — (I noted that. the report was \ 

~ VAon his desk at the time of our meeting. ).. oo eR ee BA ea 8 
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Re: Assassination of the President ; 

1 told Ford in strict confidence that the Director concurred with his 

viewpoint. JI mentioned that our investigation thus far had conclusively shown that 

Oswald operated by himself and that Ruby additionally was aloner. However, _FBI 

investigation was still pending on’a large number of rumors, speculation and gossip 

and it, therefore, would be quite unfair for the Commission to take a stand prior to 

ll the evidence being turned in. Ford stated this was his point entirely and that 

though he was a minority of one he intended to stick to his point. ' 

Ford told me that. John McCone, Director of CIA, had, approximately 

one week ago, gone up to his office and told him that CIA had uncovered some 

"startling information" in the Oswald case. McCone proceeded to tell Ford that a 

source of CIA's in Mexico had seen money exchange hands between Oswald and an 

unknown Cuban Negro. Ford stated this excited him greatly inasmuch as it definitely 

tended to show there was am international connection inyolved in the assassination of 

he President. a iw env jae 

I told Ford that apparently Mc e had failed to follow up on this matter 

‘|| I mentioned that CIA's source had recanted his story and had indicated that_it.was a, 

\ figment of his immapination, However, to prove the unstable tendencies of this source, 

the source had later claimed that he was actually telling the truth. I pointed out that w« 

were still checking Some angles of this, however, the CIA source was obviously either 

unstable or Somewhat offa psych ypathic Hane fore stgted hoon certainly see this. 
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Ford indicated he would keep me thoroughly advised as tb the activities ¢ 

the Commission. He stated this would have to be ona onfidential basis, however, he 

\ thought it should be doné. He also asked if he could call me from time to time and 

straighten out questions in his mind concerning our investigation. I told him: by all 

means he should do this. He reiterated that our relationship would, of course, remain 

confidential. 

We have had excellent relations with Congressman Ford for many years. 

He has been given an autographed copy of the Director's book "A Study-of Communism" 

and has been in touch with my office on numerous occasions in the past. 
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